
SUMMARY OF THE AGENDAS FOR THE MEETINGS HELD 

FROM 2017 TO 2022 

 

The meetings held from 2017 to 2022 revolved around various important agendas aimed at 

the development and progress of the college. These agendas reflected the institution's 

commitment to excellence, student welfare, and continuous improvement. 

Throughout these years, the college administration focused on setting a plan of action for 

each academic session. The proceedings included key objectives and strategies to provide 

quality education and create a learner-centric environment. There was a strong emphasis on 

incorporating modern technology in the teaching and learning process, as well as encouraging 

teachers to upgrade their knowledge through research papers, seminars, and workshops. 

The college recognized the importance of co-curricular activities in the overall development 

of students. Students were encouraged to participate in NCC, NSS, sports, and other 

extracurricular activities. The institution aimed to provide a platform for students to showcase 

their talents and enhance their skills. 

The meetings also emphasized the significance of the college library, with efforts made to 

encourage students to make the most of its facilities. The college recognized the importance 

of comprehensive career counselling and sought to strengthen these activities to guide 

students towards their future paths. 

The agendas consistently highlighted the need for a holistic approach to education. The 

college aimed to create a conducive environment where students could excel academically, 

socially, and morally. Social service initiatives were given importance, with the organization 

of blood donation camps and active participation in programs related to drug de-addiction, 

cleanliness, and societal welfare. 

The institution also focused on assessing and reviewing its progress. The meetings provided a 

platform for members to appraise the work done by the college, including ongoing projects 

and achievements. Shortcomings were identified and addressed, with plans for the future 

outlined to ensure continuous improvement. 

Furthermore, the agendas touched upon important events and functions conducted by the 

college. Annual sports meets, annual prize distribution ceremonies, and alumni meets were 

organized to celebrate achievements, promote camaraderie, and strengthen the college 

community. 

Overall, the agendas reflected the college's dedication to providing quality education, 

fostering a learner-centric environment, and promoting the overall development of students. 

The institution demonstrated its adaptability and resilience, as evidenced by the emphasis on 

utilizing modern technology, particularly in response to the challenges posed by the Covid-19 

pandemic. The focus on social service, career counselling, and continuous improvement 

showcased the institution's commitment to nurturing well-rounded individuals. These 



meetings served as crucial platforms for collaboration, assessment, and planning, contributing 

to the growth and success of the college throughout the years. 

 

SUMMARY OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS 

 

Over the years, the college has achieved significant milestones and made notable progress in 

various areas, as evidenced by the proceedings of the meetings. Here is a summary of the 

achievements highlighted in the meetings: 

During the 2017-18 session, the college witnessed successful execution of plans for the even 

semester. The mid-semester examinations were conducted smoothly, and the college received 

recognition as the first runner-up at the Zonal Youth Festival. The establishment of the Old 

Students Association (OSA) and their contribution of Rs. 50,000 showcased the strong 

alumni support. The NCC and NSS wings actively participated in rallies, community service 

acts, and drug abuse prevention programs. The college's Punjabi Department released the 

annual magazine 'Arrambh,' providing a platform for students to showcase their creative 

writings. The college also achieved success in athletics competitions, further highlighting its 

commitment to holistic development. 

Moving on to the 2018-19 session, the college continued its pursuit of quality education and 

discipline. The Jubilee Hall was designated as the new common room for girl students, 

ensuring their comfort and well-being. Seminars, workshops, and extension lectures were 

organized to enhance students' knowledge, while teachers were encouraged to participate in 

conferences and present their research papers. The establishment of an 'Honesty Shop' aimed 

to inculcate honesty habits among students. The college successfully conducted mid-semester 

examinations and arranged remedial classes for academically weak students. 

Subject/Department associations and societies were strengthened to promote overall student 

development. Feedback from students, parents, and stakeholders ensured the delivery of 

quality education. The ongoing project of re-electrification under RUSA Plan demonstrated 

the college's commitment to infrastructure development. 

In the 2019-20 session, the college faced the challenge of the COVID-19 pandemic. Despite 

the sudden lockdown, the college adapted swiftly, ensuring continuity of education through 

online platforms. Teachers utilized technology to deliver lessons, provide notes, and offer 

counseling to students. The college actively participated in government initiatives like the 

"Punjab Ghar Ghar Rozgar Scheme" and organized a Mega Job Fair. The college's NCC and 

NSS units underwent training on COVID-19 and played a crucial role in guiding students. 

International Yoga Day was celebrated, and students actively participated in online quiz 

competitions. The college prepared for new admissions and planned to start a BCA course. It 

also extended support to the district administration in fighting the pandemic by converting the 

new block building into a quarantine center. 



These achievements reflect the college's commitment to academic excellence, holistic 

development, and community engagement. The successful execution of plans, active 

participation in co-curricular activities, and utilization of modern technology in teaching 

demonstrate the college's dedication to providing quality education. The college's emphasis 

on discipline, character building, and social initiatives like drug de-addiction programs and 

legal literacy efforts highlight its commitment to student welfare and societal well-being. 

Throughout the years, the college consistently aimed to improve facilities and enhance the 

overall student experience. Efforts were made to strengthen alumni connections, establish 

career counselling and guidance cells, and organize events like the Annual Sports Day and 

Annual Prize Distribution function. The college actively participated in university-level 

events, securing positions in various competitions. It promoted cultural activities, arranged 

education tours, and encouraged faculty members' professional development through 

seminars and conferences. 

In summary, the college's achievements over the years encompass academic excellence, co-

curricular involvement, infrastructure development, community engagement, and student 

welfare. The collective efforts of the college administration, faculty, students, alumni, and 

stakeholders have contributed to its growth and success, fostering an environment of learning, 

innovation, and holistic development. 


